Annex D
WMA – IAU Agreement for the staging
of the
WMA 100km WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
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Agreement between the IAU and the WMA
1) WMA sanctions ever year a World Athletics Championships 100K.
2) If the WMA is hosting a World Championship within a month of the IAU 100km World
Championship, then the WMA will not be participating in the IAU event in that year.
3) IAU organizes every year an IAU 100 km World Championship for national teams and
individual athletes and has agreed to organise the WMA World Masters Athletics
Championships 100K every year in conjunction with its own World Championship. The
competition site is decided by IAU.
4) The WMA World Masters Athletics Championships 100K is an individual competition in
the WMA official five year age-groups without team competition. The athlete’s age-group is
decided by the athlete’s age on the day of competition. The ages are 35 years and above for
both men and women to qualify for the Master’s category. Proof of age must be provided to
the LOC.
5) The Championships shall be conducted according to the IAU rules and guidelines for 100K
including cut-off time. WMA will appoint the WMA Non-Stadia VP or his/her designate to
attend the championship.
6) The WMA Non-Stadia VP or his/her delegate will be part of the LOC’s Masters
Championship technical meetings.
7) Bib numbers of athletes shall have the number of athlete’s age group and each athlete
shall have two bib numbers, one in front and one on the back so that each competitor can
identify the other competitors in the same age-group.
8) IAAF affiliate member may enter the Masters championship. All competitors must be
members of their National or WMA affiliates.
9) Entries to the WMA World Masters Athletics Championships 100K shall be validated by
the WMA Affiliates. The entry procedure shall be decided between IAU and WMA and the
LOC.
10) The LOC for the World Cup 100K shall pay the costs for conducting of the World Masters
Athletics Championship 100K and WMA shall pay its own costs including transportation.
WMA shall provide standardised medals (Gold for the winner, Silver for the second placed
athlete and Bronze for the third placed athlete) for the master’s age-groups.
11) LOC shall provide accommodation including breakfast for up to three nights at the
Championships hotel for one (1) VP Non-Stadia or his/her designate.

12) The entry fee in the WMA World Masters Athletics Championship 100K shall be decided
between IAU, WMA and LOC. WMA shall receive 15% of the entry fees in the master’s age
groups in the WMA championships as a WMA fee.
13) WMA shall give approval to the Entry Booklet and the entry procedure. The entry
booklet shall be written in at least English and the language of the host country.
14) Random drug tests may be carried out at all WMA World Masters Athletics
Championships 100K and the costs will be borne by the LOC. The number of tests shall be
decided between IAU, WMA and the IAAF Member federation for the LOC country.
15) IAU and the LOC shall include the WMA name and logo on the Entry Booklet, on
advertising/promotional/ information material. The WMA will provide a flag and banner for
display at the championships. The IAU, WMA and the LOC should advertise each others
competitions on respective websites and other such media.
16) The IAU and the WMA shall advertise the other organization’s logo on the home page on
their website. There will also be a link permanently placed on the website for the other
organization.
17) If the WMA finds sponsors then agreement may be negotiated between the IAU, LOC
and WMA on how to handle sponsorship arrangements. Any such agreement shall respect
the specific roles of the IAU and the LOC as key organisers of the event.
18) The LOC shall provide complete results of the championship and a list of entrants with
their date of birth, country affiliation and citizenship at the completion of the event in
electronic format.
19) If any athlete is found to have a positive drug test, the IAU will inform the WMA and the
action taken.
20) This agreement will be valid for the duration of three (3) championships, and may be
subject to changes by agreement between the IAU, LOC and WMA.
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